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Emancip a tion: 113 Years Later
Editor's Note: I am indebted to Prot~or G. S. BoriU. fonnerly of
University in SainL Ului&) for bringing t.he papet on
which thit1 Lincoln Lore is based to my aLtendon. I ant e$J)tocially in·
Wat~hington

debted to his student, YveUe Fulcher, for allowing me to see thereault.e

of her lndustriou.s a1,1rvey of opinion on Abraham Lincoln wnong
blacks today and to use tbatetudy a. thebMil:l fol'thisarticle. Jam per·
!onning s:trictly a reporter's role here~ Ms. Fulehtr uked all the que.·
tiona:, tabulated all t.be a:nawen, and, in a ~·oro. did all the worlc:. She
had excellent guidu.n<::e. Profetsor Boritt is tbeaulhor ofnu.me:rous arti·
cles on Lincoln, including •·A CaseofPoliti<:al Su.icide? Lincoln and the
Mexican WaT'' in the Journal o/lhe Illin.oit Stou- Hi8tdrical Soci~ty.
and the !orthooming "The Voyage to the Colony ofUnconia;TheSix·
teenth PN::Sident;. Blaek Colonization, and the Defense Mechanism o(
Avoidance." He is worklng on a. book on Uncoln't economic thought..
Mt. Fulcher wq a freshman ._tudenl in Profe480r Boritt'e cou.l'8e on
Abrah&m Li.ncoln last ye~n- and has, 1 am e.ure all will agree, a m oet
promi.si.ng future ahead of her.
It should be reme:mbe'red that MAs. Fulcher aLt~mpc.s to (IUnntify the
unquantifiable. She had t.o make allowances in h!!r finn) UkbuJat.ionS
lor intensity of feeling, tone of responiWl, etc. Incidentally, che int.roductoey remarks are altogether mineand are ba21ed, in part"' on James

H. Ford Douglass represenl<!d only a minority a:mong the
black minority in 1860, and by 1865, biB opinions had surely
$hrunk in innuence. Even the first cautious rumblings of Lin·
coin's great emancipation policy were enthusiastically greet.
ed by black men. When a message to Congroos of March 6,
1862, suggesl<!d federal compensation to any state which moved to abolish slavery gradually, the AflllkrAfrican, a Negro
newspaper, called it "an event which - t a thrill of joy
throughout christendom." ThepapercalJed it "a strok eofpol·
icy, grandly reticent on tho part of ito author, yet most timely
and sagacious, which bill! secured for Abraham Lincoln a con·
lidenee and admiration on the part of the people, the whole
loyal people, such as oo man bas enjoyed in the present era."
Lincoln•s Emancipation Proclamation increased the enthusi·
as·m in a crescendo which erupted into wild rejoicing when, on
April 4, 1865, the Great Emancipator visil<!d the conquered
capital of the Confederacy. A Negro correspondent reported
the scene of Lincoln's visit to Richmond t.bis way:

M. McPherson's uaelul ooUection, The Negni'$ C;u;z War: How Ameri.-

con Negroes Felt andActed durlng
th4. Wor {ortht Un,"on (New York.
1965l
M.E. N.,Jr.

Skepticism among some
black people gre<!l<!d even
Abraham Lincoln's first appearance on the national
8<:ene in 1860. 1:1. Ford Doug·
las&:. an Illinois black leader,
suggested at an abolitionist
picnic on the Fourth of July in
Framingham. Massachu·
aetts, that "Abraham Lin·
coin is simply a Henry Clay
Whig, and he believes just aa
Henry Clay believed.... And
Henry Clay was just as odious
to the a.nti·s1avery ea.use and
anti·sla.very men as ever was
John C. Calhoun. , , ," By d&
grees, the black orator work·
ed up to the drastic QSSertion
that "Abraham Lincoln, ...
is on the side of this Slave
Power ... , that bas posses·
sion of the Federal Govern·
ment.." Douglass was misin·
formed on at least one point.
for he said that Lincoln's proPG<~al wQS "to let the people
and the Territories regulate
their domestic institutions in
their own way." This was the
solution) of course. of Stephen
DouglM but not of Abraham
Lincoln.

FtOI'fl Ott> Uttcolll Noi,OIIfll

FIGURE I. Professor Benjamin QuarleJJ
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The great event after th•
capture of the city was the
arrival of President Lincoln in it. ... There is no
describing the scene along
the route. The colored popu·
lation was wild with enthu·
aia$Dl. Old men thanked
God in a very boisterous
manner, and old women
shoul<!d upon the pavement as high as they bad
ever done at a re1igious revival. ...
Everyone declares that
Richmond never before pr&
sented such a spectacle of
jubiloo. It must be confessed that those who parti·
cipated in t.he informal r&
cepl.ion of the President
were mainly negroes. There
were many whites, but they
were lost in the great con·
course or American citizens
of African descenl ...
I visil<!d yesterday several of the slave jails, where
men, women, and children
were confined, or herded,
for the examination of pur·
cho$es. .• . The owners, as
soon as they were aware
that we were coming, open~
ed wide the doors and told
the confined in maws they
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were fxtt'. 1"ht poor eoul• could DOt reaJiu it until they laW
tho Union army.Evonthontheythought ilmwot boa pi-nt
dtMJD. but when they AW Abraham Liru:olo theywenoa·
liB!ied that their froedom wu _.,a!. One onth...;...Uc
old ntgrO woman uclairned: -1 know that I am froe. for I
have Hen Father Abraham and fell him."
When the Preeident returned to the fiag-ohlp of Admlml
Porter.. in tht1 ev~ning. he was taken fromthewharf'inac:utw. Juat ae he pushed off, amid the cheering of the crowd,
anoth.,. good old colored female ahoutecl. "Don't drown
MMM Abc. for Cod'a ao.ke!"
Nter p...,ident Uncoln was aasO&sinatecl wn days later. Ed·
gO¥ Oln.tnnore, a block eold.ier from New York, wrote his
fiaoce<r.
We mourn for theloseofourgreatandgood Preoldenta.• a
lo88 irreperable. Humanity bas lost a firm advocate, our
rae<! ita Patron Saint, and the good of all th.,world a fitting

object to emulate. ••• The name Abraham Uncoln will ever
becherithed in our hearlB, and none will mored.elight 10 liop
hie t\8Dle In reverence than the future generadono of our
peopl ..

Moat Uneoln otudenta have suspectecl for some time thot
the .,....Uctiono of ekmal reverence for Uncolo on the part of
American Ntgr008 have proved to be in eJTOl'. Th..., have boon
aomo undercurrent& or ambivalence all along. At the inou·
gu:ral ct'Tomoniee of the Freedmen"s Memorial Monument to
Abraham Uncoln in Washington, D. C., on April 14, 1876.
"noarly all of the colored orga.nizations in the city" beard
Fredmck Oough•sa. black abolitionist, give a memorable and
prophetic uddrcse. He pointecl outcaxefully that this Wll.IJ the
first oecaslon oo which black Americans "have sou.g ht to do
honor to any Ammcan great man.• Befo"' Abraham Lin·
coin, he intimnted, Negroco had had no reaeon to c•lebrnte
American hiatory. 1'hen. warning biB audience that ';Truth it~
proper o.nd btoutiful at ull times and in all places," Oouglo88
dropped hi• bombshell: "Abraham Uncoln was not. in the
fulleelotn.., of the word, either oux man or our model . • • . He
Wll.IJ pre-•mlnently the whlte man's Fresidenl ..."Doug laM
coocecled to his "whitefellow~tiwu, a pre-eminence in this
worabip" of Uncoln. "You an the children o!Abraluun Lin·
coin," he lAid. "We an at best only his step-childnn, chil~n
by adoption, children by force or cireu.mstaneftl and llec8aity." DCKliiiiLIIIthen cetaloguedtbeinadEquaciN be found in
Uncoln'a po!Jciea. Above all, ~He was ready and willing at
any time durin11 !be first years of his administration to deny,
postpone and aacritice the righta or humanity in the colored
people, 10 promote !be welfare or the white people of this
country. .. . the Union was more to him than our freedom or
our future. •. .'' The specific charges were these:
• . . he tarried long in the mountain; . .. beotrangelyiOid us
that we weret.hecauaeofthewar; .. . hee:till morcstrungely told us to Icove tho land in which we were born: ... herefused to employ our arms in the defaooo of the Union;
... lifter accepting our services as colored soldiere, he refusecl to rl!talinte when we were murderee! nacolorecl prieon·
eno: ••• he told us he would save !be Union if he could with
slavery; .• • he revoked the proclamation oC emancipation
ofOcn.,.al Fremon~ .•. be refused toremovetbecomman·
der of the Armyoflhe Potomac, who was mort zealout in hit
efrorts to protect alavery than suppm!8 ffi>ellion. .. •
Except for quoatblo quatH illwotrating Uncoln't racoal
viewa before !be Civil War, Dcugl888 had laid out the black
eue agailut Uncoln la<gely u it has been laid out ever aince
by any black who clialiked him. The quotable quotH and the
p-ublic contTover•Y neceuary to ms.ke the case against Un·
coin a eubject Cor populax consumption were both provided,
ironically, by theCiti:r.ens'Councilsof America, white South·
ern groupe which opposecl p888ftge of the 1964 Civil Rlght.IJ
Act. In advertiaemcnta widely printecl in n>ajor American
newspapere. including the WashingtOn Po8t, in February of
1964, the Citizens' Councils clttimed thotthxeequotntiona reprl>l!ented "Lincoln'eHopesfortheNegroln HjsOwn Words.''
Two of the throo dealt with colonization, and the third woo an
an$wer to Sl.tlphen Douglns, protesting that be(Lincoln) wo•
not "in favor of bringing about in nnywaythesocinl ttnd poll·

tical Equality ofthe whlte and black racea." Tbeil'Ony oftbU
campaign was !bat it may bave convinced blacka and left
whiW.. unconvinced. Coogreuman Fred Schwengel of Iowa, a
membor of tbe Bibliography Committee for Lincoln Lo~.
eommentecl simply: "Sedulous llelection, it te well knOWD. can
make the Scriptuxes sean the work of Satan."
Nevortheleso. a period or black clillilluaionment., epitomized
by l.erone F. Bennett's atrtiole in Ebony in 1968 ("Wat Abe
Uncoln a Wlriw Supremacist?"), bcgon, and it baa appO¥·
•ntly reached deeply into the black community.
We can be sure of very lit1Je in this area bccaull<!, despite its
being a. Lopicon which aJmost everyonehoJUln OJ)inion, aden·
tific surveys of Negro opinion on Abmham Lincoln are few
nnd far betweao. A brief check of our files ot tho l.ineoln tla·
t.ional Ufe Foundation uncovered no euch $urvcya whatever.
Therefore, thesigniticanceofYvette Fulcher'ssurveyof ''The
Attitudes of Blacks Today Toward Abrahlllll l..incoln" is
great. It provides U$ with ourt:irat coocretesumpUng of thls
VI!TY important segment of opinion on Abraham Uncoln.
Ma. Pulcher's survey w88 condud<Od by mail. One hundxecl
twenty peraoos were conta.d<Od and all but thirteen respondeel. Tbequetotions were designed ao&l not to be loaded in favor
of one answer or anotb<!r and ao aa to be unde.Bl8ndable to
"not only a black Rep........,tadve in the United Sta~ Cong>-eoa • • • , bol also a black former convict with an eighth
grade education." The$e an the six queetione:
1. What is the fimlbing tbateom.. io yow mind when you
hear !be name "Abraham Lincoln?"
2. What is black coloniwtion?
3. Wa& Abraham Uncoln good or bod for blacks in the
1860~&?

4. Is Abraham Lincoln and what he stood for good or bad

for blacks in 1974?
5. What is the Emancipation Proclomotion?
6. What is your opinion of Abraham Uncoln?
Ms. Fulch.,. bl'Oke the ...,ponae~~ down by some simplo social classifications. Government o£flcil1111, buiOin...., executives. doctors, 1awyen, and writcre were clauified as black
profell8ionala. Engin..,ro, nurseo, union leadmo. achool officials, and teachers were cl...u;ed u hlgher whlte-collar
worker&. Firemen, poljcernen. social work...., oecretarieo, and
oolcliera were classified u lower white-<:ollar workmt. Dock
workers. truhcollectora.cuatodiana,end auembly linework·
ers were classified WI wage or blu..collar workers. Anather
claeaification included the unt!tDployed, welfare recipient&,
pre.ent and former convicts. and crimine.J.a. Mothers were
eonaiderecl a special classification o.o well, perhaps beca.u oeof
Mo. Fulcher's own readinJ! of the import.Mce of mothera in
light of the history of the black fo.mily. Tho elderly were given
o category to themselves, as wero atudenta.
The tabulated results of ~he survey, broken down according
to these categories, appear below:

Professlono18
Question
~I

Pro-Lincoln
Anti·Uncoln
Neutral

3
12
2

•2
4

10

3

-3

4
13
0

·~a

#5
4

#6
4

14
0

13
0

13
0

Righ er White-Collar
#I

Pro-Uncoln
Anti·Uneoln
Neutral

9
10
0

•2
3

~3

6

13

13

3

I

Question
·~5 •56
12
13
2
0

•6
6

13
0

Lower Wbit.c-Collor
Quct~tion

Pro-Lincoln
Anti-Lincoln
Neutral

#I
16
4
I

~2

*3

17

~·17

3

4

3

4

4

2

0

I

0

0

16

#5

17

#6
17
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Blue-CoUar
#I

Pro-Lincoln
Anti-Lincoln

Neutral

3
8
0

#2
1
8
2

#3

2
9
0

Question
#4
#5
3
3

8
0

8
0

#6

3
8
0

Unemployed
#1

Pro-Lincoln
Anti-Lincoln
Neutral

2

#2
1

6
0

6

#3
2
6

1

0

Question
lf4
115
2
2
6
6
0
0

#6

2

6
0

blotbers
Pr~>Lincoln

Anti·Li.n coln
Neutral

#1
3
0
0

#2

#3

1

0

1
2
0

#2

#3

2

2
0

2

Question
#5
#4

#6

1

1

1

2
0

2

2

0

0

Question
#4
#5
2
0
0
2
0
0

#6
2
0
0

Elderly
Pro-Lincoln
Anti-Lincoln
NeutTal

#)
2
0
0

0
0

0

Students
Pro-Lincoln
Anti-Lincoln
Neutral

#3

Ques.t ion
#4
#5
5
5

#I
4

#2

21

20

20

20

21

5
20

I

3

I

I

0

I

a

5

#6

Summary of Survey
PRO·
ANTI·
LINCOLN LINCOLN TOTAL
PROFESSIONALS
4
13
17
HIGHER WHI'rE.COLLAR
6
19
13
LOWER WHITE-COLLAR
17
4
21
BLUE-COLLAR
3
8
II
UNEMP.LOYED
2
6
8
MOTHERS
I
2
3
ELDERLY
2
0
2
S'I'UDENTS
6•
20
26
TOTAL
41
107
66
• Includes one neutral.

Ms. Fulcher pro\Oded an analysis of the figures and provid·
ed P<>roentages which make the survey even more startling.
Tbree-fou_rths of the black professionals are anti-l.incoln. AI·
m06t seventy P<>rCent of the higher whiW.collar workers are
anti-Lincoln . T luee-fourtbs oftbe black unemployed are anti·
Lincoln. Two-thirds of the black mothers are less than enthu·
siastic about Lincoln. Almost eighty percent of black stu·
dents are anti-Lincoln, and that figure, of course, practically
guarantees that future surveys will not see these figures turned around for some time to come. Almostthroo-fourtbsof blue
collar workers are anti-Lincoln. Only the elderly and lower
white-collar workers retain the respect black soldier Edgar
Dinsmore predicted would be Lincoln's forever. All the elder·
ly intervh::wed and eigbt.y-one percent of the lower white-

collar wotkers are prcrLi-nooln.
Among black professionals, knowledge of Lincoln's activ·
ity in behalf of colonization is high. In fact, their opinions a].
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most perfectly reproduce the opinions of black profeseional
Frederick Douglass one hundred yelln! ago. They feel that
Lincoln freed the slaves too slowly and that he did so only to
save the Union, but they do realize that, in the context of the
1860'&, Lincoln's POlicies certainly helped blocks.1'he minority opinion among black professionals is well represented by
historian Benjamin Quarle6, author of Lincoln andtheNegro,
still the defmitive treatment of that subiect.i n the field ofLin·
colnJana. Quarles feels that Lincoln movedasfastin behalf of
the slaves as public opi.nioo would permit.

Opinions among the higher white-collar workers are similar to those among professionals. and this is important, for
the group includes the teachers wbo will shape future opin·
ions on Lincoln. The thirty-two percent of higherwhit&collar

workers who a_re pro-.Lincoln are an interesting group. They
know about colonization, too, but they interpret it as Lin·
coin's efforts to lead blacks to self·help in a congeniolatmos·
phere. They also feel that Lincoln wanted freedom for all,
black and white
The rest of the groups seem lessawareofcolonization. BluecoUar workers and the unemployed dist-rust Lincoln's mer
tives for emancipation as "POlitical." Although Ms. F'u lcher
doos not say so, these groups seem to s h are with particular in·
tensity the pervasive distrust of politics in American society
in general. Incidentally, the minority in these groups who are
pro-Lincoln are very pr<>-Lincoln and consider him a savior
who alone stood between blacks and a continuing slave status
for many years to come.
Black mothers &eem to blame Lincoln for the plight of the
freedman af~r emancipation. Black s tudents, like black professionals and higher white-collar workers, are anti·Lincoln
because Lincoln, they say, used freedom as a means to the end
of saving the Union.
Those grQups which are pr<>-Lincoln seem to be as aware of
the facts of Lincoln's ca.ree·r as those that are anti-Lincoln.
They merely interpret the facta differently. The elderly, for
example. are a ware that the Emancipation Proclamation did
not free all the slaves, but they trust Lincoln's way of going
about freeing the slaves.
Lower whit&collar workers soo all the difference in the
world between l egal freedom a nd legal slavery, and therefore
they enthusiastically admire Lincoln as the bringer of free
dom. They dismiss Lincoln's interest in colonization because
it was always a voluntary rather than forced colonization
which be en\Osioned. The only dissenters in this group dislike
Lincoln because the Emancipation Proclamation itself did
not actually free all theslavesand because freedmen were left
in a poor condition.
There are encouraging signs for Lincoln's reputation even
in this rather dismal reading of the current barometer of opin·
ion. Most encouraging to anyone interested in history is the
rather high level of infonnation among people not selected,
apparently, on a basis of interest in history. Thirty years ago.
even ten or twenty years ago, knowledgeofthepractica1 effectiveness of the Emancipation Proclamation, of Lincoln's in·
!<!rest in colonization, or of his letter to Horace Greeley
explaining his POlicies as a function of his d uty to save the
Union were con sidered fine points. subtleties which were well
known in the profession but which were unknown to the man
in the st<eet. Blacks probably have a higher awareness of
such things than whites !<>day because these things are absolutely central to their history and because their history has be
oome a major area of emphasis in all public education. What·
ever tho case, aU historians and students of history should re
joice to see that they have not been talking simply to each
other, and that things that were profeseionol subUeties yes·
terday are today's common knowledge.
in regard to Lincoln's views on race and his policies con·
cernin.g slavery, the fundamenta1 pieces of evidence. have not
changed since Frederick Douglass's day, but popular opinion
has changed in many ways. The resulte of a survey taken
years hence might be quite different Among historians. the
sensational anti-Lincoln arguments of the late 1960's are
clearly taking a new turn_. and this survey proves that these
changes in opinion become widespread in time.
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AR&lS'l' RO NG, WILLIAM. R.
1974-25
The. Education of/ Abraham Lincoln/ by William H. Arm·
strong/ Coward, McCann & Geoghegan, Inc./New York/
[Copyright 19?4 by William H. Armstrong. All rights reserved.)
Book, doth, 8%'" X 61,.$",
Juvfnil"' li~rat~

fr.,

J27 (1) pp.. ilJU&,

J)nt\':,

$4,$4,

BROWNE R AY 8.
19 7 4-26
Lincoln·Lore/Lincoln/ in the/Popular Mind/ ediU!dlby/
Ray B. Browtlel with/ a/forewardlby/Russel B. Nye/(De
vice)/Popular
Press/Bowling
Green, Ohio 43403/ [Copyright
1974 by The Bowling Green University Popular Press, Ray B.
Browne, Editor.)
pri~

$20.00.

....

Book. doth, 8'il' X ~·. 380 pp., maptt on
UUiide of(ront 11nd bllek covtn. illu... pri c~P,

SORMANI, LUCA
197~- 38
Lincoln/E D Razzismo/ Dopo La Schlavitu/ (Device)/ Edi·
zioni Cremonese/Romo/ [Published February 10, 1974 by
Edizioni Cremonese, Roma. Copyright 1973 by Edizioni Cremooese, Roma. Entire contents of book printed in Italian
language.]
Bootr., papetbatk, ?M:• lC 4W', 128 pp., pri<'t', $2.50.
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ILLINOIS STATE HISTORICAL Ll:BRARY
1975-1
fllinoi•I History/V olume 28/ Number 5/ February
1975/ Abraham Lincoln/ Down the Mississippi to New/ Orleans-East-Central
Dlinois/ Connections-Defeat
.Brings/ Victory-River Traffic versus/Rail Traffic-Ae<~as
sination/ Atlempts-''L<lather Lungs" for/Lincoln- Views of
the .British/Press-The Summer WhiU!/ House-Problems of
the First/ Lady-Qminous Dreams-Those/Who Stayed
Away-The Coffin / Conspiracy-Lincoln and the/PressHistoric Indian Canesi(Portrait
J'91J'Ct11'11'1'111 of Lincoln)/ A Young Mr. Lincoln/ (Cover title)/ [Copyright
1975 by the Dlinois Stats Historieol Society. Published by the
Dlinois State Historical Library
for the Dlinois State Historical
Society, Old State Capitol,
Springfield, ntinois 62706.)
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COOLIDGE, O LJVIA
19 74.- 28
Olivia Coolidge/(Device)f'l'he
Apprentice•hip
of/ Abraham
Lincoln/ Charles Scribner's
Sons/New York/ [Copyright
1974 by Olivia Coolidge. All
rights reserved.)
0ook. cloth, 9"A'" x b\4", Vlh p., 242 pp., iUU8,.
Pfic:•. $6.96.
JuverUie l.i~ratw-e..

JONES, ALF R ED
HA WORT H
19 74-29
Alfred Haworth Jones/RooS<>velt's11magel13rokers/Poets,
Playwrights, and the/ Use of the
Lincoln Symbol/ National University Publications/ KennikaS.
Press . 1974/Port Waahinl(ton,
N.Y .. London! [Copyright 1974 by Alfred Haworth Jones.
All rights r08erved.J
Book., cloth. M4" X 51'... 134 (6) po... Ptic.. &8.96.

LINC OLN ME MORIA L UN{VERSITY
1974-30
Lincoln Memorial University Pr08si(Device)/Fall, 1974/
Vol. 76, No. 3/Lincoln Herald/ A Magazine devoted to histori·
cal/ research in the field of Lincolniana and/ the Civil War,
and to the promotion/of Lincoln Ideals in American/Education.!(Harrogate, Tenn.)
Pamphlec., OuJblt: bo.A:rd-t, JCM" .x 'm'". 117·168 pp.• iUv... pnce Pft •in&le ~.

$1•.50.

LINCOL N &lEMORIAL UNIVERSITY
1974-31
Lincoln Memorial University Press/ (Device)!Winter,
1974/ Vol. 76. No. 4/Lineoln Herald/A Magazine devoted to
historical/ research in the field of Lincolniana and/ the Civil
War, and to the promotion/ of Lincoln Ideals in American!Education.!(Harrogate. Tenn.l
Pa.m_pbJe\, OtxiWe bo6tdll. 10l4"' x ~·. 169.22-Jl pP., i.Uu.t.. pri~ Pft einaJe iN~M".

"""
LONGFORD, LORD

Book, dotb, 10" a 6~"'. rr,, 231 pp.. f~Cf:nes of L.i.tlcoln·.f.>oui:lae d~tbatee on intide
£JOnt a.nd bal.ck covers, ill.,.., pri~ $8.50. Bri.tiJih t!dltJon.

..,.i'9'.,
e
~

Boo.k, dolb., :I 'A" X6'.4"', xiip., 3-SIOpp., lUut,.

CARTER lfl, SAMUEL
19 H -27
The Biddle/Of/ Or. Mudd/By
Samuel Carter Tfl/ (Device)/G.P.
Putnam' s Sons/ New York/
[Copyright 1974 by Samuel
Carter ill. AU rights reserved.]

son)/Weidenfeld and Nicolson London/ [Copyright 1974 by
George Weidenfeld and Nicolson Limited and .Book Club
Ae<~ociotes. All rights reserved.)

1974-32
Great Lives/Abraham Lincoln/ Lord Longford/ tntroduotion by Elizabeth Longford/ (Portrait of Lincoln and

P""'Phl"- nuibl• mot.. ur x 71<', ..~..

99--11.9. iUu.• price, 20c".

ILL. STATE HISTORICAL
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